Abstract This cross-sectional study was performed in 2011 and included 4619 Brazilian adolescents (14-19 years old) to analyze the association between elevated resting heart rate (RHR) and cardiovascular risk factors in boys and girls. RHR and blood pressure were measured using an oscillometric monitor. Overweight was assessed by body mass index and abdominal obesity by waist circumference. Physical activity levels and sedentary behaviors were obtained using a questionnaire. The effect of clustering of cardiovascular risk factors on RHR was analyzed. For boys, abdominal obesity (b=0.106, p=0.003), high sedentary behavior (b=0.099, b<0.001), physical inactivity (b=0.049, p=0.034), and high blood pressure (b=0.160, p<0.001) were associated with RHR, whereas for girls, only high blood pressure was associated with RHR (b= 0.259, p<0.001), after adjustment for age, period of the day, and other cardiovascular risk factors. Boys with five risk factors presented significantly higher (p<0.05) RHR values (82.5±13.4 beats min ). Conclusions: Our study demonstrated that while RHR was associated with cardiovascular risk factors in both sexes, the clustering of risk factors amplified the elevation of RHR in a gender-dependent fashion.
Abstract This cross-sectional study was performed in 2011 and included 4619 Brazilian adolescents (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) years old) to analyze the association between elevated resting heart rate (RHR) and cardiovascular risk factors in boys and girls. RHR and blood pressure were measured using an oscillometric monitor. Overweight was assessed by body mass index and abdominal obesity by waist circumference. Physical activity levels and sedentary behaviors were obtained using a questionnaire. The effect of clustering of cardiovascular risk factors on RHR was analyzed. For boys, abdominal obesity (b=0.106, p=0.003), high sedentary behavior (b=0.099, b<0.001), physical inactivity (b=0.049, p=0.034), and high blood pressure (b=0.160, p<0.001) were associated with RHR, whereas for girls, only high blood pressure was associated with RHR (b= 0.259, p<0.001), after adjustment for age, period of the day, and other cardiovascular risk factors. Boys with five risk factors presented significantly higher (p<0.05) RHR values (82.5±13.4 beats min ). The girls with five risk factors presented a mean RHR value of 89.8±9.9 beats min −1 that was higher (p<0.05) than that for girls who had no risk factors (79.6±10.9 beats min −1
). Conclusions: Our study demonstrated that while RHR was associated with cardiovascular risk factors in both sexes, the clustering of risk factors amplified the elevation of RHR in a gender-dependent fashion.
What is Known:
• Resting heart rate is a marker of cardiovascular disease and mortality in adults and associated with risk factor such as higher levels of blood pressure, triglycerides, glucose, and obesity in children and adolescents. What is New:
• The data from the current study suggest that the risk factor clustering is associated with elevated resting heart rate in adolescents and that the clustering of risk factors amplifies the elevation of resting heart rate in a gender-dependent fashion.
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Introduction
Resting heart rate (RHR) has been proposed as a simple measure that reflects the integrity of the autonomic nervous system. RHR is emerging as an easily measurable clinical parameter that is a predictive marker of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and mortality [19] [20] [21] 42] . Elevated RHR is associated with higher levels of blood pressure, abdominal obesity, triglycerides, and glucose in children and adolescents [12, 17, 18, 22, 28] , indicating its potential as a screening tool of cardiovascular risk in children. Previous studies [12, 17, 18, 22, 28] have analyzed the association between cardiovascular risk factors and elevated RHR in adolescents, but several aspects remain less clear. For example, previous studies rarely considered the role of clustering of cardiovascular risk factors and its relationship with RHR in children and adolescents. In fact, clustering of risk factors for CVD is a reliable tool for assessing abnormal vascular function and may have more predictive power than when they are considered individually [3, 37] . The Pathobiological Determinants of Atherosclerosis in Youth risk score has been shown to predict the likelihood of advanced atherosclerotic lesions in the coronary arteries of youth (15-34 years old) [31] . Risk factor clustering has also been associated with abnormal vascular structure and function in youth [36] . It has also been reported that both the RHR [26, 28] and clustering of cardiovascular risk factors behave in a gender-dependent way [1] . It remains less clear if the association between the clustering of cardiovascular risk factors and RHR is also different between genders.
The aim of the current study was to analyze in a large sample of boys and girls the potential gender dichotomy in the association between elevated RHR and clustering of cardiovascular risk factors. We hypothesized that while individual cardiovascular risk factors are associated with elevated RHR, these associations will become stronger when they are clustered together and that the strength of this association differs between genders.
Methods
Study design and sample
This cross-sectional study was approved by the ethical committee of the University of Pernambuco in compliance with the Brazilian National Research Ethics System Guidelines. The target population consisted of highschool students between 14 and 19 years old from the public school system in the state of Pernambuco (northeast Brazil), which encompasses about 80 % of all students attending this level of schooling (approximately 350,000 students).
The population sample in the current study was balanced in terms of geographical distribution, school size, and the period of the day that students attended school. Geographical distribution was determined by considering the number of students enrolled in each of the 17 school districts distributed throughout the Pernambuco State. School size was divided into three categories according to the number of students attending each high school as follows: small, <200; medium, 200 to 499; and large, ≥500. The period of the day that students attended school was divided into two categories: daytime and evening. Taking these criteria into consideration, a two-stage cluster sampling procedure was performed to select the required sample. In the first stage, there was the stratification of schools by school district. In the second stage, there was the stratification by school size and period of the day. Selection was performed after generating random numbers using SPSS/PASW version 20 (IBM Corp., NY, USA), and class was used as the sampling unit for the final stage of the process.
Data collection
Data collection was performed between May and October in 2011. Demographic data, physical activity level, and sedentary behavior were obtained using an adapted version of the Global School-based Student Health Survey. This questionnaire has been widely used in epidemiological studies with adolescents. In previous studies in similar populations, we have reported concordance coefficient (kappa test) between 0.52 and 1.00 for a questionnaire [15, 38, 40] . In addition, evaluation of RHR, blood pressure, and obesity indicators was performed.
Outcomes
Resting heart rate RHR was measured using the Omron HEM 742 blood pressure monitoring device (Omron, Shanghai, China) after the adolescents rested and remained seated for 5 min. All measurements were performed three times in a seated position.
The mean value of the last two measurements was used for analysis. Previous study has demonstrated good agreement between heart rate obtained using the Omron HEM 742 blood pressure monitoring device and a heart rate monitor [10] . RHR was categorized into normal (first to third quartile) and elevated (fourth quartile) RHR.
Predictors
Physical activity level
Physical activity level was assessed by the question BDuring a typical week on how many days were you physically active for a total of at least 60 min per day?^Adolescents were classified as active (if the answer was five or more days per week with at least 60 min per day of moderate to vigorous physical activity, i.e., ≥300 min/week) or insufficiently active (<300 min/week) [9] . Reproducibility indicators (i.e., testretest consistency, 1-week apart) showed the kappa coefficient to be 0.60 and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient to be 0.82.
Sedentary behaviors
Sedentary behavior was assessed by the question BIn a normal day, how much time you spend sitting, watching television, use computers, video games, chatting with friends, playing cards or dominoes?^Adolescents were classified as low sedentary behavior (<3 h/day) or high sedentary behavior (≥3 h/ day). Reproducibility indicators showed a kappa coefficient of 0.43 and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient of 0.53.
Blood pressure
Blood pressure was measured using the Omron HEM 742 blood pressure monitoring device (Omron, Shanghai, China) [10] after the adolescents rested and remained seated with legs uncrossed for 5 min. Appropriate cuff size was used for each adolescent. All blood pressure measurements were performed three times in the right arm placed at heart level in a seated position. The mean value of the last two measurements was used for analysis. High blood pressure was defined as systolic and/or diastolic blood pressure equal or higher than the reference sex, age, and height-specific 95th percentile [14] .
Overweight and obesity measures
Adolescents were weighed without shoes and coats on an automatic scale, and the height was measured using a stadiometer. Overweight was determined by Cole et al. [11] . Waist circumference was measured in the standing position at the level of the umbilicus using a constant tension tape. Abdominal obesity was determined by waist circumference above the 80th percentile for their sex and age [39] .
Cluster of cardiovascular risk factors
Clustering of cardiovascular risk factors was considered to be the sum of abdominal obesity, overweight, high sedentary behavior, insufficient level of physical activity, and high blood pressure. Only adolescents without missing data were considered for analysis. The cluster score ranged from 0 to 5.
Statistical analysis
Data entry was conducted using the EpiData software package. Electronic data control was confirmed by means of the BCheck^function. To detect errors, data entry was repeated and errors that were detected by the duplicate file comparison function were corrected. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS/PASW version 20 (IBM Corp., NY, USA).
Continuous variables were summarized as mean and standard deviation, whereas categorical variables were summarized as relative frequency. Adolescents with normal and elevated RHR were compared using independent t test for continuous variables and chi-square test for categorical variables.
Linear regression modeling was used to analyze the association between elevated RHR and cardiovascular risk factors stratified by sex. At first, the crude analyzes were performed and subsequently adjusted for age, period of the day, and all cardiovascular risk factors. A one-way analysis of variance, followed by Newman-Keuls post hoc test, was used to compare RHR values with the number of cardiovascular risk factors (0 to 5). A p value <0.05 was considered statistically significant for all the analyses.
Results
Eighty-five schools were visited in 48 cities in the state of Pernambuco (in the northeast region of Brazil). In the selected schools, a total of 7195 students were evaluated, and among those, 919 were out of the target age group (20 years or older), and 12 questionnaires were excluded because of inconsistent data and incompleteness. Thus, a total of 6264 were included. However, 1645 adolescents missed RHR data. Thus, the final sample in the present study consisted of 4619 adolescents with 1830 boys and 2789 girls. Characteristics of adolescents are shown in Table 1 . Girls showed higher RHR than boys (p<0.05).
Among the adolescents, 21.8 % had abdominal obesity, 15.7 % were overweight, 20 % had high sedentary behavior, 66.8 % were insufficiently active, and 16.3 % had high blood pressure. In boys, abdominal obesity, overweight, high sedentary behavior, insufficient activity level, and high blood pressure were positively associated with RHR (p<0.05). However, after statistical adjustments for age, period of the day, and all cardiovascular risk factors, abdominal obesity, high sedentary behavior, physical inactivity, and high blood pressure remained associated with RHR (p<0.05). For girls, only high blood pressure remained significantly associated with RHR and the association remained significant after the adjustments (Table 2) .
Nearly 13 % of boys had no cardiovascular risk factors, while 36.8, 32.3, 10.8, 4.7, and 2.4 % showed 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 cardiovascular risk factors, respectively. About 9.5 % of girls had no cardiovascular risk factors, while 35.0, 34.3, 13.6, 6.0, and 1.0 % showed 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 cardiovascular risk factors, respectively. There was a significant association between the clustering of cardiovascular risk factors with RHR in both sexes (p<0.001). Figure 1 shows the mean and standard deviation of RHR values stratified by the number of cardiovascular risk factors in the cluster in boys and girls. In boys, those with five risk factors presented RHR values of 82.5 ± 13.4 beats min −1 , which was significantly higher (p<0.05) than that for boys without any cardiovascular risk factors (68.8±10.4 beats min
−1
). The girls with five risk factors presented a mean RHR value of 89.8±9.9 beats min −1 that was higher (p<0.05) than girls who had no risk factors (79.6± 10.9 beats min
).
Discussion
A notable finding of this large population-based study in adolescents is the amplification of RHR with an increasing number of risk factors for CVD in a cluster of risk factors. Interestingly, the elevation in RHR appears to be gender dependent. In boys, abdominal obesity, high sedentary behavior, physical inactivity, and high blood pressure were independently associated with elevated RHR. However, there was a linear increase in RHR in boys with the increase in the number of risk factors clustered together. In girls, only high blood pressure was independently associated with elevated RHR, but a cluster consisting of three or more cardiovascular risk factors was associated with a higher RHR compared to girls without any risk factors of CVD. In boys, abdominal obesity and overweight were associated positively with RHR, but only abdominal obesity remained significant after adjustments for age, period of the day, and other cardiovascular risk factors. Kwok et al. [28] also found a positive association between RHR and waist circumference in boys. While a previous study observed an association between waist circumference and Values expressed as mean (standard deviation) and frequency lower parasympathetic modulation to the heart, there was no such association for body mass index (BMI) [16, 29] , which is in agreement with the results of the current study. Since waist circumference represents visceral adiposity more closely than BMI [5] , these results suggest that the abdominal obesity has a stronger negative impact on RHR.
Although the mechanisms of these responses have not been evaluated in the current study, it is known that fat cells are responsible for secreting various adipokines, and among them is leptin, which is responsible for activating the neural pathways that increase the activity of the sympathetic nervous system [6, 13] . The current study also examined the association between sedentary behavior and RHR in adolescents. In boys, high sedentary behavior showed a significant association with higher RHR, independent of age, abdominal obesity, low physical activity level, overweight, and high blood pressure. Studies in adults have shown that structural changes in the left ventricle are associated with television viewing time [23] . Another possible contributing factor is the lifestyle (nutritional and physical activity habits) of the adolescents. In fact, adolescents with sedentary lifestyles are more likely to consume more soft drinks, sweets, cookies, and processed meat that have high amounts of sodium, glucose, and caffeine [8] . In addition, adolescents with high sedentary behavior present a worse lipid profile [41] that may be associated with a shift in cardiac autonomic modulation toward higher sympathetic and lower parasympathetic modulation to the heart [30] . However, future more directed studies to confirm these ideas and the underlying mechanisms are needed. Approximately 70 % of adolescents in the current study presented two or more cardiovascular risk factors, and the clustering of cardiovascular risk factors increased the likelihood of adolescents having an elevated RHR. Various studies have suggested a close relationship between the clustering of cardiovascular risk factors and higher levels of inflammatory markers, insulin resistance, worse lipid profile, and lower cardiorespiratory fitness [2, 7] . These factors have also been associated with increased sympathetic modulation to the heart, likely leading to elevated RHR [24, 25] . Interestingly, for boys, there is a linear increase in RHR with the increasing number of cardiovascular risk factors, while for girls, only the clusters of three or more cardiovascular risk factors were associated with higher RHR. Previous studies in adults have also shown such gender differences, but they diminished after middle age, perhaps attributable to the influence of female sex hormones on the autonomic activity [27, 32, 34] . However, such studies in children are scarce.
Clustering of risk factors of CVD has been suggested as a useful tool for assessing abnormal vascular function in adults and youth [4, 36] . In this context, the amplification of RHR with increasing number of risk factors for CVD in the cluster found in our study has clinical significance. RHR is an easily measurable clinical parameter. Although the aim of this study was not to define an optimal RHR for a given individual, in the current study, we have observed that boys with higher n um b er o f r i s k f ac t or s ha d a m ea n va l u e o f 83 beats min −1 , while girls with higher risk presented a mean value of 90 beats min −1 . These results suggest that the adolescents with values in the ranges noted above may require early attention to their cardiovascular health. Prospective longitudinal studies are warranted to shed more light on these cutoff values and the potential implications of the data from the current study on the notion that girls live longer and develop CVD usually at a later age than boys.
The relatively large sample size and the fairly narrow age range are the strength of this study. In addition, strict sampling procedures were established to ensure that the sample was representative of the adolescents in state of Brazil. There are also certain limitations of this study that need to be pointed out. The cross-sectional design precludes proof of causality that enhanced RHR directly leads to changes in the vasculature early in adolescents. Longitudinal evaluations in multiethnic adolescent populations are needed to make these conclusions. The use of self-reported measures for physical activity and sedentary behavior and the lack of objective vascular measures are important limitations that need to be considered. The reproducibility of the reliability coefficients for the objectively measured sedentary behaviors in the current study was only moderately reproducible but was similar to previous studies in adolescents [33, 35] . Unfortunately, we could not objectively assess the pubertal status of the participants in this study. However, the participants had a narrow age range, which could help minimize the potential effects of pubertal differences on the measured parameters. Other risk factors for CVD such as cardiorespiratory fitness, insulin resistance, and inflammatory markers could not be included in this population-based study.
In conclusion, our results show that an increase in the number of cardiovascular risk factors in a cluster of risk factors amplifies RHR in a gender-dependent manner. Despite its simplicity, RHR has been a seriously neglected clinical tool in the assessment of cardiovascular risk in children and adolescents. The current study suggests the promise of this simple tool as an integral part of clinical care for adolescents and to identify those who are at risk for early CVD and/or atherosclerosis.
